
DOUGH CUTTER
◆No: C2188P

◆Material: Stainless steel

◆Size: 8 knives (spring loaded), Rod 70 cm, engraved scale 60cm,

       diameter of knives 5.5cm.

◆Pack: Complete set= 8 wheels plain and rod.

◆Used by professional bakers to quickly and accurately cut pie dough,

   sweet dough, puff pastry dough, pasta dough and a variety 

   of baked items.

ROLLER DOCKER
◆No: C21908

◆Material: Stainless steel, aluminum with ergonomic plastic handle.

◆Size: 120mm.

◆Easy to use; simply roll over dough.

LATTICE CUTTING ROLLER
◆No: C21916

◆Material: Stainless steel, aluminum with ergonomic plastic handle.

◆Size: 120mm.

◆Instant elegance for pie and pastry. One pass cuts lattice on  dough

   strip.  No “weaving” required. 

DOUGH AND PIZZA CUTTER
◆No: C2181P

◆Material: Stainless steel, plastic handle and hook.

◆Size: Single, plain, 55mm.

◆No: C3181

◆Size: Single, plain, 120mm.

DOUGH AND PIZZA CUTTER
◆No: C2181S

◆Material: Stainless steel, plastic handle and hook.

◆Size: Single, serrated, 55mm.

◆No: C2182

◆Size: Double, plain and serrated, 55mm.
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EXPANDABLE DOUGH CUTTER
◆Material: Stainless steel , very strong quality

                 width  between wheels max. 125mm. 

◆No: C2185P

◆Size: Single version, 5 wheels plain, wheel diameter 55mm.

◆No: C2185S

◆Size: Single version, 5 wheels serrated, wheel diameter 55mm.

◆No: C2185D

◆Size: Double version, 5 wheels plain and 5 wheels serrated,

           wheel diameter 55mm. 

◆No: C2187P

◆Size: Single version, 7 wheels plain, wheel diameter 55mm.

◆No: C2187S

◆Size: Single version, 7 wheels serrated, wheel diameter 55mm.

◆No: C2187D

◆Size: Double version, 7 wheels plain and 7 wheels serrated,

            wheel diameter 55mm. 
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TRIANGULAR CROISSANT CUTTERS
◆Material: Stainless steel, ergonomic plastic handle.

CUTTING SIZES=a×h

◆No: C154420

◆Size: Single, 110mm×150mm

◆No: C154421

◆Size: Single, 180mm×140mm

◆No: C154422

◆Size: Single, 180mm×200mm

◆No: C154499

◆Size: Single, 97mm×210mm

◆No: C154427

◆Size: Double, 180mm×200mm

◆No: C154429

◆Size: Triple, 180mm×140mm

◆No: C154430

◆Size: Triple, 180mm×200mm
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STANDARD SCOOP
◆No: CS601    5OZ.

◆No: CS602   12OZ.

◆No: CS603   24OZ.

◆No: CS604   38OZ.

◆No: CS605   58OZ.

◆No: CS606   85OZ.

◆Material: Made of cast aluminum,highly polished inside and outside.

    Handle has a wave finish to prevent slipping.

FLAT BOTTOM SCOOP
◆No: CS611-110  5OZ.

◆No: CS611-350  38OZ

◆No: CS611-400  58OZ.

◆No: CS611-430  85OZ.

◆Material: Made of cast aluminum, in one piece, strong execution,

                  easy handing, hygienic. 

SCOOP W/ INVERTED HANDLE
◆No: CS6051  58OZ.

◆Material: Made of cast aluminum,handle riveted. Strong execution,

                  easy handing, hygienic. 

EGG SLICER
◆No: C203

◆No: C202

◆No: C201

◆Material: Aluminum body, stainless steel cutter wire.

◆Ideal for slicing boiled egg. Easy to operate.

APPLE SLICER
◆No: C510

◆Material: Stainless steel

◆Makes eight easy slices and remove the core at the same time

    with this classic stainless steel kitchen tool. 
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